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ABSTRACT
There is a growing interest in personal health technologies
that sample behavioral data from a patient and visualize this
data back to the patient for increased health awareness. How-
ever, a core challenge for patients is often to understand
the connection between specific behaviors and health, i.e. to
go beyond health awareness to disease insight. This paper
presents MONARCA 2.0, which records subjective and ob-
jective data from patients suffering from bipolar disorder, pro-
cesses this, and informs both the patient and clinicians on the
importance of the different data items according to the pa-
tient’s mood. The goal is to provide patients with a increased
insight into the parameters influencing the nature of their dis-
ease. The paper describes the user-centered design and the
technical implementation of the system, as well as findings
from an initial field deployment.
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INTRODUCTION
The management of mental health and well-being through
phone-based monitoring systems, tracking daily life and rou-
tines, is a promising, rapidly growing area in pervasive
healthcare. Smartphones are capable of capturing multiple di-
mensions of human behavior, encompassing physical, mental
and social aspects of well-being [12, 5]. Many Smartphone
applications take advantage of persuasive visualizations and
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features that can help with adjustment of behaviors to im-
prove adherence and consistency. For example, UbiFitGar-
den [6], and Bewell [12] collect behavioral data, such as phys-
ical activity from phone sensors and provide visual feedback
such as an ambient display to promote healthy behavior.

In the clinical domain, systems are moving from reactive re-
sponse to acute conditions to a proactive approach, character-
ized by early detection of conditions, prevention, and long-
term management. The goal is to make patients and clini-
cians aware of the current state of the illness with the help
of technology [4]. An example is the Health Buddy [11],
which is used for monitoring patients with schizophrenia who
were recently admitted for suicidal behavior. It presents pa-
tients with a series of pre-programmed questions about symp-
toms of depression and suicide, allowing mental health ser-
vice providers to monitor the patients symptoms. The Mobile
Mood Diary [16] uses a mobile phone to allow patients to
report mood, energy, and sleep levels, which can then be ac-
cessed on a website. The Mobilyze! system [5] is an example
of an intervention system that uses machine learning to pre-
dict the cognitive state of the patients from phone sensors and
environmental context.

However, most of these health monitoring systems use the
collected data solely for visualization purposes, and provides
little insight into the nature of the disease. Bipolar and other
mental diseases are chronic disorders and patients need to
learn to cope with their illness the rest of their lives. There
is a great individual variability in the illness in terms of how
it affects the individual patient, thus the treatment requires
an ongoing process of experimenting with different combi-
nations of medications, combined with learning how to cope
with, and reduce, symptoms through awareness and insights
into healthy behaviors and routines (e.g. good sleeping habits,
avoidance of alcohol, reducing stress, etc.). Therefore, help-
ing patients identify patterns in their behavior and recogniz-
ing factors impacting their mental state would provide them
with a greater insight into the nature of the disease and helps
them cope better. The need for disease insight has also been
recognized in other chronic illnesses, such as diabetes [14],
but so far the patients have been responsible for making in-
ferences, not the system.

This paper presents an approach to personal health technolo-
gies that aims at providing patients with an insight into their
disease. This is done by collecting self-assessment and sensor



data on a Smartphone and using this to analyze and present
the underlying patterns and correlations to the patient. The
paper presents a system implementation of such a disease in-
sight approach designed for patients suffering from bipolar
disorder. This work extends previous work on the MONAR-
CA 1.0 system [3, 2] and we thus call this new version MO-
NARCA 2.0. The next section will describe MONARCA 2.0
in more detail and outline the differences between version 1.0
and 2.0. The rest of the paper describes the design and tech-
nical implementation of MONARCA 2.0 and outlines how
semi-automatic data sampling is used to find correlations be-
tween disease symptoms (mood) and data patterns such as
activity, sleep, and phone usage. The paper describes how
such patterns are used to predict and forecast disease symp-
toms (mood) and how this is presented to the user to support
and improve disease insight. The paper reports on the results
of a 6 months trial with 6 patients. This study revealed which
data parameters had the highest correlation ranking and hence
highest prediction power, as well as provided insight into the
usefulness of the system.

BACKGROUND & DESIGN OF MONARCA 2.0
Bipolar disorder is a mental illness characterized by recur-
ring episodes of both depression and mania, and is associated
with a high risk of relapse and hospitalization [13]. It is dif-
ficult for patients to reflect on their own mood and behavior,
and they may only recognize symptoms if they understand
the illness and know what to look for. The treatment of bipo-
lar disorder involves management of a patient’s daily life and
routines. Clinical research has found that routine is the most
effective way to reduce symptoms of depression and mania,
and prevent relapses which have extreme consequences for
the patient’s quality of life [8, 9].

MONARCA 1.0 was designed to provide patients with an
awareness of how their life and mental state progress [3, 2].
MONARCA 1.0 is a ‘classic’ personal health technology con-
sisting of a Smartphone app used for collecting data and pre-
senting it to the patient, as well as a web portal that provides
access for both patients and clinicians to the data stored in a
server-based infrastructure. The main focus of MONARCA
1.0 was on collecting self-assessed data on core parameters
such as mood, sleep, medicine compliance, stress, and self-
reported activity level. Automatic collection of accelerometer
data and phone usage was also collected. This data was pre-
sented to the patient in ‘raw’ format and was hence not subject
to any data analysis. The data was used by patients to gain a
recounted awareness of the development of their disease and
was shared with the clinicians in charge of their treatment.
A field deployment of the system showed that patients found
MONARCA very useful and easy to use, and the system had
a high (87%) ‘compliance’ rate i.e. patients used the system
on a regular basis and the system hence had a high data qual-
ity. However, the study also showed areas for improvement,
which lead to the design of MONARCA 2.0.

Designing MONARCA 2.0
The design of MONARCA 2.0 continued the user-centered
design process applied previously [10, 2, 15], involving pa-
tients and clinicians affiliated with a psychiatric clinic at the

Self-assessed Item 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Activity 5 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sleep 0 3 2 3 1 0 0 1 0 0
Stress 1 2 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 1
Warning Signs 1 0 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 2
Mixed Mood 1 2 0 0 2 0 1 2 2 0
Irritability 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 1 0 1
Alcohol 1 0 1 0 0 2 3 2 1 0
Cognitive Problems 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 1 4 0
Medicine Changed 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 1 3 1
Medicine Taken 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 5

Table 1. The results of applying Chi-squared correlation evaluator to
rank the self-assessed data items according to the patients’ mood score.
Activity is ranked as the highest for 5 patients, and sleep is ranked as
the second highest for 3. In general, Activity, Sleep, Stress, and Warning
Signs are the 4 highest ranked items.

national university hospital in Denmark. 6 patients and 3 clin-
icians participated in collaborative design workshops; two-
hour sessions held every three weeks for 4 months. All par-
ticipants had previously participated in the first field trial of
the MONARCA system, and had all continued to use the sys-
tem after the trial period on a regular basis.

The patients involved in the design process thus had extensive
experience in using the first version of the MONARCA 1.0
system and has valuable input on how to improve the user
interface, the self-assessment data forms, the visualization,
etc. – all of which has been incorporated into the design of
MONARCA 2.0, as we shall present below.

During the design of MONARCA 1.0, it was important to
limit the amount of data items that the patient should self-
report in the app. Therefore, a lot of effort went into minimiz-
ing the list of self-assessment data items [2]. But during the
trial of MONARCA 1.0, a significant amount of self-assessed
data had been collected. A natural question then to ask is;
which data items were most important in correlation with the
main disease parameter, i.e. the mood score? By analyzing
the collected data from the trial phase, we could gain some
insight into this question, and use this insight in the further
design of the system.

Analyzing Self-Assessed Data
In order to understand the correlation between the self-
assessed data and the mood score, we analyzed the data from
10 bipolar disorder patients who had used the MONARCA
1.0 system from May 2011 to March 2012. This analysis
had two goals; firstly to reveal which items correlate with the
mood score, and secondly to uncover how accurately we can
estimate and forecast the emotional state (mood score) of the
patient, based on self-assessed data. The self-assessed data
set included the following items:
• Mood – Highly depressed (-3) to highly manic (3)
• Sleep – Amount of sleep, reported in half hour intervals
• Medicine Taken – Yes/No
• Medicine Changed – Yes/No
• Activity – Highly inactive (-3) to highly active (3)
• Warning Signs – Number of active warning signs
• Mixed Mood – Yes/No
• Irritable – Yes/No



Figure 1. A five days mood forecast for two patients. The horizontal
black line is the patient’s self-reported mood score and the green line
is the predicted values by the model. The vertical green line depicts
the 95% confidence interval. The top graph (i) shows a highly accurate
forecast, while the forecast in the bottom graph (ii) is less accurate.

• Cognitive Problems – Yes/No
• Stress – No stress (0) to highly stressed (5)
• Alcohol – Number of alcoholic drinks

To answer the first question, we applied the Chi-Squared
method to rank the correlations between the mood score and
the self-assessed items. The result is shown in Table 1, and
reveals that Activity and Sleep are the highest ranked items
followed by Stress and Warning Signs Active.

To answer the second question, we applied machine learning
techniques to our data set, utilizing best performing learners
including linear regression, SVM, additive regression, and
model trees. We found that we are able to assess the mood
of patients with an average mean absolute error (MAE) of 0.5
compared to the actual mood reported by patients in their self-
assessment. For example, if a patient’s reported mood score
is 1, the inferred value by the model range between 0.5 and
1.5. We also demonstrate that using time series techniques
and considering a 95% confidence interval, we can on aver-
age estimate the tendency in the mental state with a min MAE
of 0.36 and a max MAE of 0.77. Figure 4 shows the forecast
results from two patients – one where the forecast was partic-
ularly good (top), and one which were less accurate (bottom).
The performance of each forecast model depends on the qual-
ity of the patients’ data, but for 9 out of the 10 patients the
majority of the outcome falls within a 95% confidence inter-
val. The explicit details of the machine learning techniques
applied in this analysis is submitted for review in a separate
publication [7].

DESIGN OF MONARCA 2.0
The initial field trial, the user-centered design phase, and the
data analysis suggested that the original MONARCA design

could be improved in several ways. In particular, the data
analysis of self-assessed data seemed to suggest that it is pos-
sible to (i) find correlations between mood and self-assessed
data, and (ii) automatically infer the mood as well as estimate
the tendency in the emotional state of a patient.

Both of these can be useful in providing patients with a
greater insight into their disease. The correlation informa-
tion can help give patients an insight into how their behavior
impacts their mood state, both on a past and current basis.
We define the features that have the highest correlation with
mood as Impact Factors, since they are features that affects
the patient’s mood state. The estimation information can pro-
vide patients with insight on the temporal unfolding of their
disease. This kind of mood estimation can result in reducing
– or possibly even preventing – extreme manic and depres-
sive episodes by faster interventions through the monitoring
system.

Another important outcome of the data analysis was that self-
reported activity was the highest ranking parameter correlat-
ing with mood. With this in mind, it seemed that a natural
next step was to ask if activity monitoring could be done auto-
matically by sampling movement and usage data form sensors
in the phone, which may provide an indication of a patient’s
activity level.

In summary, the main design goals of MONARCA 2.0 as
compared to MONARCA 1.0 was to improve and incorpo-
rate the following components:
User Interface – the user interface of the system (both the

phone and the web portal) had to be improved and up-
graded, partly based on feedback from the trial of MO-
NARCA 1.0 and the user-centered design process, and
partly based on incorporating the new features related to
impact factor analysis and mood forecasting.

Data Sampling – the data sampling component of the sys-
tem had to be significantly improved in order to collect and
process a much larger set of data from the phone and its
sensors.

Impact Factor Analysis – an impact factor analysis com-
ponent should continuously calculate correlations between
mood and all the collected data, including self-reported as
well as automatically sampled data.

Mood Forecasting – a mood forecasting component should
continuously train a model that is used for mood prediction
on a 5-day horizon.

The following sections describe these four components and
explain how self-reported and automatically sampled data is
used to pinpoint impact factors and predict mood, and how
this is presented and used by the patients and clinicians.

MONARCA 2.0 USER EXPERIENCE
The user experience of MONARCA 2.0 has undergone sig-
nificant improvements as compared to the first version. The
most important improvements to the patient’s mobile phone
app are; better support for self-reporting of data; support for
retrospective reporting of data; and the presentation and man-
agement of the new impact factor feedback. On the website
the main improvement is that the overview of patients now



Figure 2. The main MONARCA 2.0 user screens. (i) The new 1/2 point mood scale. (ii) Graphing of mood, mixed mood, and retrospect. (iii) The
‘Impact Factors’ screen, showing current and past impact factors and their % of magnitude. (iv) The ‘Live Wallpaper’ displaying impact factors
through speech bubbles.

shows the 5-day mood forecast for each patient, as well as a
general update of the design with a new css template. Fig-
ure 2 shows the main new screens on the Android phone and
Figure 3 displays the improved web portal showing the clini-
cian overview screen with impact factors and mood forecasts
for a set of patients.

Changes in self-assessment
The design process revealed the need for improving the self-
assessment support in the system. There was a request for
having a more fine-grained mood assessment by adding 1/2-
point mood scores to the existing mood-scale, and having
mixed-mood on a scale instead of a yes/no feature. Moreover,
the support for personalization was extended allowing for the
addition of custom fields to the self-assessment form. Each
of these features will be described in detail in the following
sections.

Half-point mood scales – the transition from a neutral mood
state (0) to ’mild mania’ (+1) or ’mild depression’ (-1) was
too coarse grained. It did not reflect the fact that the patients
were able to sense a change that was not yet severe enough to
be considered a manic or depressed state, but still significant
enough for them to track. Thus, we added the elevated (+1/2)
and lowered (-1/2) mood state, as seen in Figure 2(i).

Mixed mood scale – the severity of mixed mood was diffi-
cult for the patients to express through the previous simple
yes / no option. Thus, mixed mood was transformed into a
scale, visually represented by the same preference dialog as
the 1/2 point mood scale. The data visualization is depicted
in Figure 2(ii) – mixed mood values are represented as small
rectangles while the main mood score is still represented as
the larger rectangle, enabling the clinicians to understand the
span of the mixed mood.

Custom user-defined SA fields – given the great individual
variability in bipolar disorder, we experienced the need for

enabling SA customization, where the patients could add their
personal items to track in the SA. Patients during the design
sessions mentioned the need for tracking e.g. anxiety, cups
of coffee, minutes of work-out, etc., and thus we have cre-
ated a SA management feature. Self-assessment comes with
a predefined set of items, as previously listed. First the 5
mandatory - mood, sleep, medicine intake, activity, mixed
mood. The rest of the items can be reordered or excluded
from the daily SA, so that if e.g., a patient never drinks, the
alcohol field is removed. Furthermore, the patients have the
ability to define up to 3 new items of the types Yes/No, Range
-3 to 3, Range 0 to 10. The custom items are graphed in the
visualization screen, and will show up in the clinician’s inter-
face as well. The limitation of a max of 3 custom fields and 3
predefined types is based on the notion of keeping the system
simple, as the patients should be able to grasp and cope with
the system even when in a severe manic or depressed state.

Retrospect
The retrospect feature allows user to assess their mood in ret-
rospect. The subjective perception of mood can be influence
by the mood itself, so in some cases, the lapse of time can
help patients assess their mood more accurately. This is es-
pecially seen in cases of hypomania. The retrospect feature
aims at facilitating this by allowing patients to re-assess a pre-
vious mood, adding a retrospect score to the system up to two
weeks back in time. The retrospect score in graphed in the
mood chart as black line in Figure 2(ii).

Impact Factors
The impact factors screen provides both graphical and textual
views of the current and past impact factors, as seen in Fig-
ure 2(iii). The current impact factor icons are drawn along
with their corresponding text in the upper half of the screen,
and past impact factors are displayed below as a simple list
view. There can be up to 2 current and 5 past impact factors
displayed in the screen. When selecting any of the current or



past impact factors, the user is taken to a sub-dialog screen,
which displays a detailed textual description of that particu-
lar impact factor as well as strategies and actions for self-help,
tailored based on the outcome of the forecast component. In
this way, the patient gets suggestions about different strate-
gies and actions for self-help according to the assessed mood
state.

We designed a Live wallpaper to give the patients a visual
insight of their impact factors without forcing them to enter
the MONARCA application. It is a mechanism for provid-
ing daily feedback to users regarding the impact factors that
have the biggest impact on their mood, as explained earlier.
The impact factors are visualized of the patient’s phone using
animated speech bubbles in different colors and sizes, which
moves calmly around in the background of the phone’s home
screen. An example is shown in Figure 2(iv). Each color
is color coded according to the colors used in the graphs in
the visualization screen. The relative size of the icon on the
screen correlates to the magnitude of the impact attributed to
that particular factor. Colored speech bubbles were chosen
because they are socially neutral, and they symbolize the sys-
tem trying to say something to the patient. Furthermore, they
convey information to the user without compromising their
privacy, as would be the case with text. If the patients press
the bubbles on the screen, they are immediately taken to the
impact factor screen inside the MONARCA application.

Mood Forecasting for patients
The amount of data the system collects through subjective
and objective sampling of behavior data from a patient, pro-
vides us with the possibility to not only report what happened
and why, but also to build models that may predict what will
happen – at least to a certain degree. Being able to inform
patients about what their future mood state might be if their
current behavior continued unchanged, could provide signif-
icant insight, both for patients and clinicians, allowing them
to be proactive and prevent possible mood swings.

During the design, we explored the area of presenting fore-
casts to patients, and had in-depth discussions on how mood
forecasting could play a role in the feedback to the patient and
clinicians. An mock-up Android user interface presenting the
mood forecast for patients using a weather forecast metaphor
was proposed, but in the end it was rejected by the clinicians
mainly due to ethical concerns. The main challenge was that
mood forecasting could end up as a self-fulfilling prophecy;
patients could become depressed by a forecasted depression.
And this again could have significant impacts on the life and
wellbeing of a patient, and potentially be life-threading for
suicidal patients. The mood forecast hence never became a
part of the Android phone UI used by the patients, but was
only shown on the clinician’s website.

Clinicians Web Portal
The information regarding impact factors and forecasts is pre-
sented to clinicians in the web portal. Both are integrated into
the overview screen, as seen in Figure 3, and they are also ac-
cessible in the detailed patient information, where clinicians

Figure 3. Patient data on the clinician’s website. Each line is a patient
(name and ID number in the left column), showing mood, activity, sleep,
and medicine data for the past 4 days. Then triggers and early warning
signs activated, the mood forecast for the next 5 days, and to the far right
is the past and present impact factors. An enhancement of the forecast
can be seen in Figure 5.

can review the information provided to the patients on strate-
gies and actions for self-help.

TECHNICAL SYSTEM DESIGN
Figure 4 shows the overall architecture and process flow of
MONARCA 2.0. This section describes the technical design
of the system and the details of the sub-components.

System Architecture
MONARCA 2.0 uses the same technical architecture as MO-
NARCA 1.0 [3] consisting of a server running a CouchDB
as the main database, a web application server running the
web site, and an Android phone app to be used by the pa-
tients. Data sampling and logging takes place on the phone
and is transmitted to the CouchDB running on the MONAR-
CA server. On the server, data processing and inference
have been implemented as a separate service. This service
runs every night, extracts the collected data from the Couch-
DB, processes the data, and submits the output back into the
CouchDB. The processed data, including the calculation of
impact factors and the 5-day forecast is then accessible from
the phone and the website, as shown in Figure 2 and 5.

Data Logging and Processing
MONARCA 2.0 collects the same self-reported data items
as MONARCA 1.0, i.e. the 10 items listed in Table 1. We
call this data set the subjective data set. MONARCA 2.0 was
designed to also collect what we call objective data from the
phone, which include sensor data from e.g. accelerometers,
cell tower ids, and communication logs from the phone.

We use the Funf Open Sensing Framework [1] and integrated
this into the MONARCA 2.0 phone app in order to acquire
and pre-process the raw sensing inputs. In Funf, the collec-
tion and upload of a wide range of data types is done through
so-called probes. Each probe is responsible for collecting
data from the on-phone sensors, e.g., accelerometer or GPS as
well as other information resources such as media files stored
on the device, call-logs, application usage, browsing history,



Figure 4. The overview of MONARCA 2.0’s main components and pro-
cess flow.

etc. The data sampling is implemented as a background ser-
vice, running even if the MONARCA application is not ac-
tive.

To balance resource consumption (i.e. battery) with optimal
sensing frequency, we did a series of iterative tests during the
design phase. The following list describes the final design of
the data acquisition probes.
• ActivityProbe - records how active the user is. It uses

the Funf AccelerometerProbe data to calculate how
many intervals the variance of a device’s acceleration is
above (hi) or below (low) a certain threshold. It is config-
ured to run every 5 minutes for 20 seconds at 20 Hz.
• CellProbe - records ids for the cell tower currently con-

nected to. Configured to run every 5 minutes.
• ScreenProbe - records when the screen turns on/off. No

configuration needed as the probe acts as a listener of the
screen’s state.
• RunningApplicationsProbe - records the list of

currently running applications. Runs every 5 minutes.
• ApplicationsProbe - records which applications are

installed/uninstalled on the device. Runs every 5 minutes.

Feature Extraction
The Funf probes were used to generate four new ‘objective’
features: (i) Social Activity, (ii) Physical Activity, (iii) Mobil-
ity, and (iv) Phone Usage. These objective features are used
in two ways; first they are shown in the visualization screen
in the Smartphone application (Figure 2(ii)), providing a sta-
tus from the past 14 days. Second, they are added to the list
of feature attributes that are used for the mood prediction and
forecast.

Social Activity
The social activity feature is calculated based on incoming
and outgoing calls and text messages. The social incoming
(si) and social outgoing (so) feature is generated from the
number of incoming and outgoing calls (ic, oc), their duration
(id, od), number of incoming and outgoing messages (is, os).
These features are then used to build the social activity (sa)
feature.

sa = si+ so, where
si = ic ∗ w + id+ is ∗ w
so = oc ∗ w + od+ os ∗ w

Incoming and outgoing calls, incoming and outgoing mes-
sages are numbers, while durations are calculated in seconds.
To balance the weight of the features, we multiply them by a
constant value – in our case 10. The value can be calculated
using aggregate functions or probability methods. We choose
the constant value for simplicity, and since this formula is the
same for all data instances, the results are consistent.

Physical Activity
To measure the overall daily physical activity for each patient,
we first calculate the level of high (ha) and low activity (la)
based on the measurements from the Funf framework which
include high and low activity intervals (hai, lai) as well as
total activity intervals (ti). We then compute the overall ac-
tivity rate (ar) by subtracting the low activity rate from the
high activity rate which will provide a number between -1
and 1.

ar = ha− la, where
ha = hai/ti & la = lai/ti

Mobility
The mobility feature, called mobility rate (mr), is computed
from two raw location features; the number of changes in cell
ids (cc) and the total number of identified cell ids (ct) during
the day.

mr = cc/ct

Phone Usage
To measure the phone usage (pu), we look at how many
seconds the screen has been turned on (tst), the number of
changes in the screen (cs), the number of changes in the
running applications on the phone (cra), and the number of
changes in the installed applications (cia). We boost the the
last 3 by again multiplying them by a constant weight value
(w) – in our case 10.

pu = tst+ cs ∗ w + cr ∗ w + cia ∗ w
—- o —-

The generated features produce different values depending on
the type and the value of the raw features. A min/max normal-
ization method was used to balance the weight of each feature
before training phase. In total, there is now a feature set with
14 different features, consisting of the 10 original subjective
and the 4 new objective features. The combined list can been
seen in Table 2.



Impact Factor Component
Impact Factors are specific features from the feature list pre-
viously mentioned, which the data analysis points out as hav-
ing a big influence on a patient’s mood. This is done to try
and provide insights for both the patients and clinicians on
what impacts the patients mood, as it can be difficult to spot
through simple graphs, which were the only data feedback the
patients got in the version 1.0 of the system. Thus, we on a
daily basis compute the impact factors related to the current
mood – the current impact factors, as well as features that
have had an impact on the mood over the past 14 days – the
past impact factors. These factors are shown to the patients
in the Android app (see Figure 2(iii)) and to the clinicians on
the web site (see Figure 5). By calculating the current im-
pact factors, we inform patients of what features they should
be aware of or react to immediately, while the past impact
factors serve to provide a retrospective insight into what has
influenced their mood historically.

To identify the impact factors (both current and past) and
score their impact, we apply three different methods on our
data; first we find correlations between each feature and the
mood, then we measure the significance of the features wrt.
the mood, and finally we measure the information gained
from each feature wrt. the mood.

Current Impact Factors
We keep the mood score as continuous values and use predic-
tion methods to estimate the current mood. In our pre-design
analysis, we experimented with both individual as well as uni-
fied models built from all patients data. Our observation was
that although the performance of the individual models varies
from patient to patient depending on the size and quality of
their data set, in general, they perform slightly better than the
unified models. The main reason is that each patient has a
different behavior pattern and therefore a model built from a
patient’s data can more closely predict the mood of that par-
ticular person. Hence, in our system, each learner is trained
on the data for each patient and individual models are built
per learner.

Based on the performance of the learners in the pre-analysis,
we choose a combination of basic and meta methods to es-
timate the mood scores. We use K-nearest neighbors and
model trees as well as a set of regression based learners such
as linear regression, SVM for regression, and additive regres-
sion. Please, note that we do not use the output of the mood
estimators directly. The estimated values from the models are
only used to identify a mood range that is used for ranking
the impact factors, as we will describe below.

To estimate the mood, we use the data collected until the day
before (t − 1) as our training set, and the data collected on
the current day (t) as a test set. We then apply the trained
models on the data, compute the residuals from each model,
and choose the output of the one where the range between
the actual and estimated mood is lowest, and store the range
between the two. If the actual mood score is missing, we
choose the range between minimum and maximum predicted
values. The training set is then filtered based on the mood

range, i.e., only instances with mood scores in the mood range
are kept.

The new data set is used for parameter ranking. We calcu-
late and normalize the Chi-squared correlation values, the in-
formation gain and the significance scores of the parameters.
The parameters that are common in at least two evaluators
with ranking higher that 25% are selected as the current im-
pact factors. The significance scores provide us with the mag-
nitude of the impact attributed to each individual factor.

Past Impact Factors
The overall method for calculating the past impact factors is
the same as the current factors. The difference is that for
each patient, we create a data set from the past 14 days in-
stead of only the current day. If there is not enough data from
the past two weeks, the algorithm is terminated. In case of
mood scores with equal values throughout the 14 days, the
time window is extended until two different mood scores are
found. The window limit is set to 16 days (one month period
in total). Features that are common in at least two evalua-
tors with ranking higher that 25% are selected as past impact
factors.

Forecast Component
To estimate the tendency of the mental state, we formulate
the problem as a time series forecasting where the value of
the variable mood is predicted at a time interval – in our case
5 days. The main difference between the mood estimation,
used in the impact factor component, and the mood forecast
is that in mood estimation, the mood score is predicted from
the models that are built on data which contain actual mood
values, while in the forecast component, the data does not
contain the actual mood values from the self-assessment.

We address the temporal dependency between data points via
additional lagged features which values are computed from
the past data points. After transformation, we apply learning
algorithms similar to the ones used in the mood estimation,
to predict the tendency in the mood state in the form of a
5 days forecast on a daily basis. The mood is forecast on
a daily basis 5 days ahead in time by looking at the pattern
of the data from the past 14 days. The forecast is shown to
the clinicians in their overview screen (Figure 3), where an
enhanced section can be seen in Figure 5.

Forecast categories – Based on the forecast mood scores, we
calculate the forecast categories which later are used in giving
feedback to the patients, as explained in the impact factor part
of the design section above. The categories are determined as
follows:
1. If at least 2 days values are over 0.5 and none under -0.5,

then forecast category = Manic

2. If at least 2 days values are under -0.5 and none above 0.5,
then forecast category = Depressed

3. If values both above 0.5 and below -0.5, then forecast cat-
egory = Mixedmood

4. Else, forecast category = Neutral



Figure 5. Enhancement of the Mood Forecast from the clinician’s patient
overview web page, seen in Figure 3. The dotted line represents today;
mood scored to the left are self-reported historic data, whereas the 5
days mood scores on the right are forecast.

6 MONTHS FIELD DEPLOYMENT
In order to evaluate MONARCA 2.0, it was deployed for a
small 6-month field trial from March to August, 2012, in-
volving 6 patients. The purpose of this study was to verify
the redesign of the system, and to investigate if the new data
mining functionality would find relevant impact factors and
make sensible forecasting. This should prepare for a larger
trial with more patients. The use of the system was approved
by the Danish National Committee on Health Research Ethics
and the security and data handling was approved by the Dan-
ish Data Protection Agency. Informed consent was obtained
from all patients.

In this section we discuss the findings from this initial field
deployment of MONARCA 2.0, focusing on (i) the general
system usage and performance, (ii) the analysis of the data
collected and its ability to identify impact factors and fore-
cast mood, and (iii) the patients’ and clinicians’ feedback on
usability and usefulness of using MONARCA 2.0 based on a
set of interview during the trial period.

System Usage and Performance
During the field trial, the system collected self-reported data
in 511 days and sensor data in 563 days. This gives an total
55.6% uptime of the Android app. In total 1,043 mb of data
was collected. In order to gauge the battery consumption of
the system, we measured and compared the battery perfor-
mance over a 24 hour period on 1) an out-of-the-box HTC
Desire S phone, 2) a phone with MONARCA 1.0 installed,
and 3) a phone with MONARCA 2.0 installed. During the 24
hours, the consumption was respectively 12%, 32%, and 68%
of the total battery power. For the measurements to be com-
parable, the phone was not used in the measurement period.
This means that energy consumption will be higher when ac-
tually used. But the energy consumption is sufficiently low
for the patients to use the phone during a normal day of ca. 16
hours without having to recharge the phone. In the trial, there
were a few cases where patients ran out of power, but only
when they had used the phone excessively for phone calls. In
general, the energy consumption did allow the patients to use
the phone throughout a day without the need for recharging.

In the trial of MONARCA 1.0, we tested the adherence rate
of the patients’ self-reporting, i.e. to what degree a patient
would fill in the self-report each day. In the original study
we found an adherence rate of 87%, taking into consideration
the days where the system was actually working [2]. When
performing the same analysis of MONARCA 2.0, we found

Data features 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Activity 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stress 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sleep 0 1 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Phone Usage* 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Social Activity* 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0
Irritability 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Cognitive Problems 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
Physical Activity* 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0
Alcohol 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0
Warning Signs 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0
Mobility* 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 0
Mixed Mood 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3
Medicine Changed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 1
Medicine Taken 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 2

Table 2. Ranking of the correlation between Impact Factors (features)
and the mood score. The objective features are marked with *.

an adherence rate of 91%, which is slightly better but equiva-
lent. It should be noted that these high adherence rates are in
itself a major achievement of the system, since self-reporting
typically have very low rates of adherence.

Analyzing the use of the web site, we found that none of the
patients logged in. This confirms previous findings that pa-
tients do not want to use a web interface; they prefer to have
all features on the Smartphone. The clinicians monitoring the
patients logged in on a regular basis with 286 logins.

Data Sampling and Analysis
The data (both subjective and objective) collected during the
trial was subject to two types of analysis. First, we investi-
gated how data features correlate with the mental state of a
patient. Second, we analyzed the performance of the mood
forecasting, with a specific focus on how accurate the mood
can be inferred using only the objective data set.

Analyzing Impact Factors
We repeated the experiment done during the design phase us-
ing the Chi-Squared method on the new data set, now includ-
ing both objective and subjective features. We applied the
method on each individual patient’s data, and analyzed the
rankings with respect to the mood score as the class.

As shown in Table 2, (self-reported) Activity, Stress, Sleep
and Phone Usage are among the 4 highest ranked parameters.
For example, Activity is ranked in the top 4 for all 6 patients,
and Phone Usage is ranked in the top 4 for 4 out of 6. Al-
though the parameters of Activity, Stress, and Sleep still are
amongst the highest ranking, the table also shows that 2 out of
4 objective features, namely Phone Usage and Social Activity
are among the parameters that are highly correlated with the
participants’ mood score.

We repeated the method of inferring mood from the features
with the same set of learners used in the design phase analy-
sis. This time, we created two data sets for each patient. The
first one include all 14 subjective and objective features, while
the second contained only the 4 objective features. We ran the
cross-validation on both data sets with the selected learners
and compared the output results. From the mood estimation
model built with both objective and subjective features, we
observed an average min MAE (mean absolute error) of 0.40,



while this value from the model built with only objective fea-
tures is 0.45. Hence, although the combination of objective
and subjective features gave slightly better results, we still
got a pretty close estimation of the mood using only objective
features.

Analyzing Mood Forecast
In order to analyze the mood forecast, we first built models
with both subjective and objective features and then com-
pared it with the models built only from objective features.
We used the same set of learners as in the design phase anal-
ysis, and analyzed how the base learners performed on each
data set. The main metric is again the mean absolute error
(MAE) between the actual and the forecast value. In order to
compare the performance of the two models – the one built
with subjective and objective and the one with only objective
data – we looked at the MAEs calculated for the 5 days, and
computed the minimum and maximum values between them.
This helped us determine the closest (minMAE) and the fur-
thermost (maxMAE) predicted mood scores in each model.

We observed that the forecast mood values in the models with
only objective data are closer to the actual reported mood
scores. In other words, the mean absolute error in 5 days fore-
cast is on average lower than the corresponding value in the
models including both subjective and objective data. Figure 6
shows that both minimum and maximum MAEs are lower or
equal in the objective models for at least 4 out of 6 patients.

Feedback from patients and clinicians
When interviewing patient, they reported that the redesign
had improved the overall usability and usefulness of the sys-
tem. For example, they found the improved self-assessment
form highly useful, especially the fact that they could add
1/2-point mood score. As stated by patient P57; “the 1/2
point scale allows me to keep track of little details that mean
a lot to me; these small changes can be early indicators that
something is under way.” Also the personalization of the
self-assessment form by adding additional individual features
were reported to be key for the patients to manage their dis-
ease. However, the limitations in the scale were a limiting
factor. As P59 stated; “I would like to keep track of the num-
ber of cigarettes I smoke a day, but I cannot enter more that
10. It is annoying that you can’t define your own scale.”

Both patients and clinicians appreciated the new objective
sensor-based information available in MONARCA 2.0. Pa-
tients especially mentioned the benefits of the new objective
features. For example, patients reported that it gave them an
insight into the circumstances of their disease to see the vi-
sualization of the correlation between e.g. social interaction
and mood. However, some patients were not completely con-
vinced of the accuracy of the collected data. For example,
P64 reported that his mobility level was constant whether he
was staying in his apartment or traveling long distances with
the train.

The structure of the impact factor screen was deemed intu-
itive by the patients, and the use of colors consistent with the
visualization screen made it very coherent. The output fos-
tered a process of reflection, which at times challenged the

Figure 6. Minimum MAE and maximum MAE for the 5-day mood fore-
cast. For most patients, both minMAE and maxMAE are lower in the 5
days forecast model with only objective features compared to the corre-
sponding model built with both the objective and subjective features.

patients’ own insight into their illness, informing them of in-
terconnections which the patients were not aware of. Given
the impact factors were built based on the patients’ objective
and subjective data, there were issues with getting meaningful
output when the system did not work properly.

All patients reported that the Live Wallpaper was easy to com-
prehend and provided a subtle overview of the impact factors
generated by the system. The patients did however express
difficulties with interacting with the bubbles if their interface
were filled with shortcuts and widgets. The phone is becom-
ing a highly personalized tool for many users, and some of
the patients reported that the MONARCA wallpaper did not
allow them to have other things there. For example, P58 re-
ported that she would like to have her newborn baby there,
just like her friends.

The clinicians’ reactions to the forecast were mixed in the
beginning of the trial. They seemed to be hesitant to take
actions based on an inferred forecast. For instance, when a
patient’s forecast pointed towards a depressive state, they did
not know if they should call the patient, change their medi-
cation, or wait a few days to verify the actual change in the
state. They ended up using the forecast as an of indicator to
watch, but basically relied on their own clinical experience in
handling patients.



CONCLUSIONS
We presented the refinements of the MONARCA system fo-
cusing on how this system was designed to convey a disease
insight to patients. This was based on an approach where the
system helps patients to identify patterns in their behavior as
well as recognizing factors impacting their mental state. MO-
NARCA 2.0 was tested in a small 6 months field deployment
involving 6 patients. This evaluation showed that the system
was stable and performed well in real use. The data collected
was sufficient to identify the factors impacting the mood of
patients, and the subsequent analysis showed that data fea-
tures related to activity, stress, sleep, and phone usage were
those with the highest correlation with the mood score. Pa-
tients and clinicians involved in the study reported a high de-
gree of satisfaction with the usefulness and usability of the
system.

Through the analysis of the objective sensing from patients’
phones during the trial, we observed that by using only these
features in our models, we were able to closely estimate the
current and future mood state. We also observed that the ob-
jective features are strong indicators of the mood. It shows
that the new components are a promising approach towards an
increased disease insight among bipolar patients. However,
we evaluated the system only with a small set of patients, and
with an average phone uptime of 55.6%. It is therefore dif-
ficult to draw definitive conclusions and should be viewed as
a promising initial field trial. Currently we are launching a
larger study involving more patients as well as studying the
clinical effect of using the MONARCA system.
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